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There are any number of situations that concern 

me these days: the idiot in North Korea, the conniver in 

Moscow, the…well - never mind that one…climate 

change, what kind of botched-up world we’re leaving our 

children and grandchildren… 

But, the single biggest concern I have – 

something that haunts me every day – is the absolute 

truth – and the coming to fruition – of this long-known 

fact: ‘The Church is always only one generation away 

from extinction.’   

I’ll say that again and give it time to sink-in:   

‘The church is always only one generation away from 

extinction’…. 

3 years ago, a study by the Barna Group 

predicted that over 1.2 million people would leave the 

Church in just 2015. The same year they estimated over 

10,000 churches would close.  

 Why?  

Well, 80% of those 14 to 33-year-olds say that 

church is just ‘not important’– because they no longer 

feel ‘connected.’ Millennials: those born from 1982-to-

2002 – who will make up  1 out of every 3 Americans by 

2020 – are more specific in their religious ‘shopping list’-

Their parents: the “Gen Xers” born between ‘62 and ’82 

– wanted ‘glitz and glamor” - to be “wowed” in worship: 

preachers in skinny jeans and golf shirts, rock bands – 

dancing spotlights - even pyrotechnics exploding on the 

‘stage...’  

But, Millennials don’t look for a whimsical ‘pop-

culture-catering’ kind of church. Millennials actually like 

quiet, classically-appointed worship spaces – they want 

an environment that engages and inspires. And they 

want a church which values a sense of community; 

creating deeper relationships; and a faith community 

that calls them to be “doers,” not just “hearers” of the 

good news of Christ – and they’re not finding it. “The 

church is always only 1 generation away from 

extinction,” I remind you… 

Jesus: in heaven is giving a progress report on all 

that happened while he was on earth.  

Moses asks, "Well Jesus, did you leave things in 

capable hands like I did?" 

“Sure enough!” Jesus responds: “I left Mary and 

Martha and Peter and the other disciples!” 

“But,” Moses asks, "what if they fail?" 

"Well, I’ve established the Church and filled it 

with the Holy Spirit and they will carry on." 

And Moses said, "Just in case: what’s your ‘Plan 

“B?”" 

Jesus had no answer. 

“The church is always just 1 generation away 

from extinction.” Can there be a bigger question 

connected to that and to the future of Trinity than the 

one Jesus asks of us today: “Who do you say that I am?”  

And, what ya gonna’ do about it? 

In his book Mere Christianity, C.S. Lewis writes 

that people often say really foolish things about him,” 

like: I had a professor in seminary who described Jesus as  

"the proleptic, salvific, hidden appearance of the 

eschatological kingdom of God" –  and when he did, I 

could have sworn I heard Jesus say, “WhatttttI 

A billion Muslims will say: "Prophet? Yes. God: 

No!" Jews will say: "Teacher? yes. Messiah: no!" Ernest 

Renan, a French writer said Jesus was a “sentimental 

idealist.” Bruce Barton, an American businessman, 

believed him to be the “greatest salesman who ever 

lived.”  William Hirsch, a Jewish writer, said Jesus was 

paranoid…”  Broadway called him “Superstar;” and 

German theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer said Jesus was 

the "man for others." Martin Luther was a bit more 

pragmatic: "I care not whether he be Christ - but that he 

be Christ for you." 

Lewis concludes that “a man who was merely a 

man and said the things Jesus said would not be a great 

moral teacher: he would either be a lunatic—on the level 

with a man who believes himself to be a poached egg—

or else, he would be the devil of hell.  You must make a 

choice: either this man was - and is – the Son of God, or 

else a madman or something worse. You can shut him up 

for a fool,” Lewis continues; “spit at him and kill him as if 
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a demon; or you can fall at his feet and call him ‘Lord’ and 

‘God.’ But don’t,” he says, “come with any of that 

patronizing nonsense about his being a great human 

teacher. He has not left that option open to us. Nor did 

he inteInd to." 

I lay a lot of blame for the decline of the Church 

- of course - on the insistent work of Satan: thru the 

images he manipulates to make “good TV:” the scandals 

of the “poofy-haired fakes…” the absolute heresy of the 

“Prosperity Gospel” of Joel Osteen and the like…the 

stupid things the Jerry Falwells and Pat Robertsons come 

up with…no wonder nobody wants to have anything to 

do with the church anymore! 

But, I also put part of the burden on God: we’re 

close enough friends – I hope - that I think I can do that –  

for allowing the world to deteriorate into what it is 

today…for failing – apparently – to intervene and prevent  

those senseless, incomprehensible tragedies we hear 

about – or perhaps even experience every day which turn  

hearts and souls into ice. And I blame God for putting 

way too much trust in us to think we would ever willingly 

shoulder our responsibility as his co-workers to abate 

what of the mess we could.  

But, I lay most of the blame on us: The Church: 

those sly sideward glances we give a visitor while giving 

them our ‘once over?” You don’t think they see that?... 

‘Talking the talk’ but deliberately refusing to ‘walk the 

walk.”  People see that, too…Keeping those “not like us” 

at arms-length – preferably outside there on the 

sidewalk…and laziness: the kids throw a tantrum when 

you’re dressing them for church – and in frustration, you 

give in…your teenager convinces you to let her sleep-in… 

the Little League coach schedules batting practice on 

Sunday morning – and you go along with it…the band 

director says, “you’ll be here to play the game Friday or 

you’re out” – and you fail to stand up to him: so, there 

are no more weekend youth retreats… 

Yep! there’s plenty of blame to spread around.  

We’ve been ‘playing’ Church – and Christianity – long 

enough, don’t you think?  It’s time – if it’s not already too 

late – to take the Love of Christ, the freedom of Baptism, 

and the truly marvelous gift of God’s Grace seriously: to 

being to truly live-out our baptismal promises; to ‘speak 

the truth in love.’ And as Paul says this morning: ‘Do not 

be conformed to the world, but be transformed… ‘refuse 

to think of yourself more highly than you ought:’ ’Present 

yourself a living sacrifice acceptable to God.’ 

Tough to do?  Maybe not as hard as you wanna’ 

believe it is.  

The prophet Micah told us: “Here is what God 

requires of you Church people - and it ain’t rocket 

science!  "Do justice. Love mercy. And never forget to 

walk humbly  

with God." 

It took 500 years to build the Kremlin…the Great 

Wall of China took 2 centuries… St. Peter's Basilica: 109 

years…Herod's Temple: over 80 years…but, there’s one 

building project that eclipses all of them – it’s been under 

construction not for decades or centuries, but for 

millennia - and it’s still not finished. It covers the entire 

earth – without steel, bricks, concrete, or windows – built 

with what’s called "living stones:" It is the church.  

`An old fable says that after God created the 

heavens and earth simply by speaking, the devil became 

jealous and angry. One day he slithered up to God and 

asked him why he so much liked those strange human 

creatures he’d created. When god went to answer, the 

devil tied God's tongue - and he could not speak.  

Since God's creative power was in his Word, the 

devil had bound God's power. He laughed at God and 

then proceeded to corrupt all of humankind… 

Eons went by, and the devil continued to scoff at 

the silent God - and mock him.  

God responded by holding up one finger.  

"One?" asked the devil. "Are you telling me that 

you want to say just one word?"  

God nodded.  

The devil, thought, "I don’t suppose that even 

God could do much with just one word" - so the devil 

untied God's tongue – and God whispered his one Word: 

he whispered it for Adam and Eve. he whispered it for all 

his Creation…he whispered it into your heart at baptism: 

a word that gathered up all the forgiveness, and love, and 

creativity God had stored up all those years…  

His one word was "Jesus." and that is the Word 

that changed everything. 

“Who do you say I am?” Jesus asks. If you can 

answer that – and start really living it in this generation 

of faith…maybe there’ll be more “living stones” for the 

Church to continue in the years ahead.  Amen
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